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Students steal_ing fr_om.s~udents increases at
By;::;/;.,5;;,rru
·

.
Boole theft is increasing-and
has been since last spring~
according Toy Ward, book
buyer for the ~~.~ook!torc. ,.
The thcrts peak dunng the
two-week buy-bac~ period at

}:k~~~~ns1!~~ =:h:a::~.

s_cs

book in to sell is not accused
of stealing it, but is ·told that
the book has been reported as
stolen, she added.
If a person bri"IS in a book
which the bookstore staff
thinks might have been stolen,
the end of each quarter, Ward but it can't be · positivcJ.y_
said . During boy-back, the identified, thC person receives
bookstore takes betwccr:i: two . the money-for the book and is
. and 10 calls .a day from as'kcd to sign it after the
students who want to know if

bookstore has stampccl it as

w:~

'ihcir books ' have been sold be'J!g bought b k W cd:ta·d
back to ' the Dookstore, she T~c pers·on
;cpo~icd~;h;
said. Buy-back bq'an a week tfook stolen is notified and is
ago, and thcfl Will . ~k out asked to come and identify the
sometime during' the next 10 book, she added.
·
days, .she added
The bookstore staff watches
Last week, a student who for people" who frequently
· had-' his· books s.tolen from a bring in ,books to sell back. If
~uilding on campus went. to a person· repeatedly brings in
the booksto,..!-1.o report the· books, the bookstofe will
· theft and saw his book behind refuse to buy them. back,
the service counter. - It had , Ward said. Because or' the-·
b'ecn missing less...- than an crowds during buy-back at the
"hour. The student identified bookstore and the Atwood
lhe book and Ward returned it Carousel: Ward admits it is
to him.
···
difficult •to watch for.--thcsc ·
0 Thc
two things · 10 cm- people. "After a ~while during
phasizc arc that students , buy-back, -fraii'kly; you just
shoul_d rcp6rt die stolen books ~don't l<>:<>k at the students,"
as soon as possible to -the she.said.
service ' counter, tell Us the · Stamping all ~ tbe · books
author and t_he title, and then · bcini sold back Qy 5;tudcnts is
give qs some, way to -identify a good idea, but it takesr ioo
the book if<""at all _p ossible," much time, -Ward added. "If
.· Ward i&id.
.
we had to stamp Cvery book,
lfthcstuc:lenthafdonctticsc wc ; would be working · past'
things, the- 9llff'f will-watch for midnight," she said . ·
the book if somCOnc tries to · In- addition· to~--studcnts
· sell it back, she added.
markina ,their books with a
.......,_ If a ptrson fries to sell back personal code after they ihtcnd
a book which has been: 10 kccp:them and notifying the
• reported as stolen and can be books1orc as--soon as possible
·.: identified, it ·will be con• after they arc stolen, there is
f!S:Clltcd by & member rof the one ?ther wa,j 10· decrease the

thefts, accoraing to Ward.
:;~eoP.l~ l}avt.._t}l~p,ti~
prosecute the person who stole
their books, but many of them
won' t do it; either · because
they arc just glad to get their
books back,. Or they don 'l
wint to make trouble for
another student,'' she said.
.. But. no one, as long as I
can
rein ember, has ever
prosecuted anyone for s!9-I_ing
his books," Ward added.
Students who have been

confronted · in thC'"'i>asi with · stari marktng their bOoks, and
.
t ~..Y..Af\~&i.vs _t~C ., prpsetut~."I _l~OSC who _ St~al .
cxcusc'Jhey t ei't'~ Ulng 1t1iack them ;.'Wim! sai8. _ · · ·J;;,.- '
for a friend Or rOOmmate, she
The bookstore is also· 'ex- .
.
said.
_
.
peeling an increase in
· "We've l)eard ih%t before· -- shoplifting t his . year, but will
I • don~t · undcrsiand this. ·not · know· ho_w .much of an
Students , ..stealing· -from increase until inventory is
students. These people who · takcn , later on this year, she
art stealing .ate evidently said .
steali ng from their friends and
The bookstore prosecutes
room1nates. •• she added .·
all shoplifters, Ward said.
Book thefts arc going to
"If we catch them stealing,
increase if sill.dents
.don't we call the police," she added.

G,:ading,- teaching practice_
s criticized
TIie edllon of Ott ~ - b■•

• - . . !ffllllnts .of Ille wl~lff
11■artrr "C•ro■nles. ..
r

•

~

~

Sft pap 4.
,.;.:.

. Motorcyle radna ·ca~·~ ' but
molorcyclt ndag oil itt can lie eiH

beurr. Sft ,,,, 7.

·scs

ls

not

·

witboat

racial

problems. What are tbeyt W•at C9a
::l:.ne
lbefft? SH pat!' I
■!Soul

Notice
T h~ is lhe last Chronlc/t for
winter quarler. The nut ~illon will
be published Marett 13. Deadline
for advertising for that edilion is
March JO.

_ A student claims an ~tructor's
·grading practices arc unfair and his

said Bill Marczewski from the student papers, essay or multiple-choice tests ,
legal assistant cenier. "Just ~ or other exercises, she said.

teilf~-~:~~sagc;~:~~~e~de.
~n~ttr~::ri ~e 'fsu~~efai~~.~n M~~:!e~~~~h:i~;si~::r~~t~~:h:, i~t~~t~;; been
The pro&lem is discussed with the said. "Thai's the breaks. They dorl't released everYYcar due to 1heir ·
instructor but it appears no changes have to take into accou nt st udent teaching or grad.i,gg · methods, that
will be made. The Student 1alks to the . problems. Many do, but the point is, involves formal hearings. "We would
department chairmana'iid still nothing they don't have t o ~
.
·
give them complete due proces·s of
changes. Finally , the grievance is heard
Bui students arc co mpla ining that law,'' Johnson said . . But before the
,..,by a deJ)artment committee, bul the thiS instructor 's methods a rc unfair, situation goes that far , each depart. student still feel s dissatisfied. ·
'
not merely tough . ' ' It's imxwssi ble to mcnt can reprimand its instructors by
, The above cxamp'le is . not ----cro well in his Cla_ss," one said . ~~!;)'.ing them recommend ations for
hypothetical -- it happened !his quarter .'' Because of ♦he way he schedules .his ,pl"6motion or tenUR;""he added.
and has occurred before, with the same tests, I went fr om an A to a Din.just 1 \ '.' If an instructor's panel of peers
instructor. While the instructor' s name three days. I couldn\help iJ."
decides his expectations a rc so
will •no1 be used, because many in- - The students went to a committee unre.isonable 1ha1 st uden1 s simpl y_.
structors arc criticized every quarter composed of facility members a nd can' t get the work done, he may be
fo r si milar reasons, students_ should students from 'The departmen1 10 denied a promotion,'' Johnson said.
kiiow the options open to them if they discuss the complaints. That com- "Then he might change his ways."
have complaints regarding their in- mittcc will make a rccommenda1ion 10 _
If studem s feel they have valid
st ructors.
the chai rman. "Th€ compla ints shou ld com pla ints, and they don't receive
lns1ruc1ors may teach- basica ll y any be in vestigated by 1he chairman, ' ' sa id sa ti sfaction through the department,
way they wish, within reason, saiO one of the· fa cult y members on ) he they should go to Johnson Or the dean
Davic;l Johnson, vice pres iden1 for comm iuce.
of that college, Johnson said. If their
academic affairs. Tha t is part of thei r
"While it is hard ·to , make a complain u can be documented, a nd
· "academic freedom' ' as ins1ruc10rs. distinction beiwccn academic frecdol'Tl stude.nts arc ·willing to go on the record
While they can easily be released for a nd unreasonable practices, I 1hink a sayi[lg the inst ructor is incompe1en1 or
unpro fe ssiona l behavior, -such as not line ca n be draw n between fair and un fai r, 1he office for academic affairs
meeti ng classes or sexual harrassmcni, unrair ," shc'said .
can start arl i nvestigation. he said .
it is much more difficult to release
Departments have syll ab i for the
So far, the srndcnt s· in the ca.S e
someone on 1he basis of hi s leaching courses. she said-, and usually 1he men tioned say they arc no1 sa1i sficd
me1hods, J oh nson sa id.
• (acuity" members follow the m, but wit h 1he action taken.
It is very difficult to document a there is lee:way on grading. lnstruc1ors
complai nt regarding teach ing methods. may base student s' grades on term .
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in clover;
honey _sales return tuition,
beer, books to ~ student

Bees keep

work. So, as a hobby, he neighbors and fncnds.
watches the .bees do the Work .
bought soniC bees and begaf4. had to move a set of hives once
" This is an easy way to pay
ta.:produCe honey. Then, in- ~"bccausc a person who was ·" Tor school,'' he said. ••1 also
1973, Jon .became interested allergic to bees was ltung, " teach bee-keeping for an adult
and started his own hive.
M..ork said.
education class at Mora High 1
Now Mork owns 2SO hives,
"I have to check the hives School in the spring . and I
each with . S0,000 bees . ... Last each month to make sure the teach swimming in the summer
year, he sold 9,000 pounds of bees have enough to eat until -- anything for money."
honey, either to people at his warmer weather comes," he
He · plans to be a
back door or to a large health saiq. ..Toward the · end of professional bee-keeper and
food c ~ in Duluth. The April, the bees begin to look · "do something" with a college
bulk of his money is•put back for dandelions - lhen "they· degree on the side. " I might .
into the bees, the rest pays for make honey for me all $Ummer transfer to a school where I
his tuition, books and beer.
long."
can get a ·degre;e in agriculture••People think I'm nuts,"
Moi'k plans to own 1,000 · business. Then I would be able
Mork says ... (don't really like hives in ttie near future. '"That to run two jobs at one time,"
li~t~;
bees, I don't even like honey. I ' will mean 100 million bees and he said.
insects that arc a pain in the
can't stand honey, but it's my about SS0,000 worth of honey
.. I'll be with bees for a long
neck for most people arc a
job now and I don't care what a year/ ' he said ... After taxes, time and , although I may ae~
gold rrline for Mork.
people think." .
I'll have around 530,000."
stung, the green (money)
In- 1970, Mark's grand•
Mork has his hives scattere'd
Mork said that he has a lot makes up for thit, " he said.
father retired from his meat
around Mora in groups of SO. of work in the spring and fall
And he doesn't even like
mark~ business in Mqr~ a.nd . HC puts them on, land that he but, "in the summer, it's a honey .
soon ~me bored. w1tho~t -( has permissipn.- tO use from breeze." He just sits back and

Jon' Mork is an cxCCUtivc in
his · own company that has
close to one mitlion ethployccs
which is not biad for a 20-yearold SCS sophomore.
This spring, Mork is expanding his business to 250
· separate·branches, all of them
· in the small ,town of Mori,
Minn. However; a j,erson
looking for a job s ~ not
hope to find it with Mork,
unless lhat person makes.
honey.
·
Y.ou sec, Mork does have

~::y :t~rr

~p~=

TbtrHair
~ellar -

ROfftm·
.ROfftm·

s.s.•oru1ay~,ru1a,
10-3
-Open eoenina• ,,, appo.

~

Permanent 24.00

ROlftm-

* PermS * Styled cuts
* Braidi r\Q::* Atwood

The Head Shop

Jon Mork

Departm~nt of Theatre
Auditions

''The Rivals''
by Ricbard B. Sheri°'

Requiremeii&
I) Sign -up for specific aiibJt,n
,__
time in. 11ieatre Of/Ice
.

2) A memoruzJ one-minute
rnono'/ogue; comic ome

1he Appetizer'

s300

.

;--

-·-

Tues, March 10 and Wecl March I I
7:(X) p.m.

'

Stage I

JREE on Campus Delivery

Call 252-9300
SO. 5th AVE. Delivery begins 5 p .m.

I

m
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:ca!flPU.S_• p 8 e,
-. ~LTH SERVICES-'M.;ct'I 23 to · Mifw~kee"s Friendi Mime Theater is tcma;iOnl . dinner . which Wm be the will speak at an a?n,,al conference on
Z1 ":..,_
beenbydesP1an,...
•~d~W
._e11Cnesshar
· 1~~Jk. planned . for March 24 in Atwood culmination or the two-day Third banking Feb. 261 0 ~7 . '
81
~
.... 1
Ballroom. A ke)'llOl.e address on Snf,n Annual
IntcrnatiOnal
Fcsti'(al
· The seminar is designed for
Orahain.J,,,, Graham ~ aned . a Jlal'Wties of Jl111J'Ul!f Un..hllpplMSS by scheduled for March 17 and 18.
university · faculty and students ,
proclamation presentecl by members of . lohn Bnnter. University of ,Minnesota · The.festival will feature displays of a · bankers, loan omccrs, investors. small
SCS1s".Healtb Services at 2:;}0 Friday ii\ Collc~ae of Medicine, is ~tanned for wide variety of cultures in the Hcrberr-"' business o.wncrs and operators. an(r
Room 200 of the Administrative 8:30 p.m . Much 25 in AtWood Itasca Room Of Atwood . l'he dlnncr members of the public with an interest
Services Buildin). FormcrlY called J Ballroom. Sl)C)IISQl"C(l by SCS Health will feature an international menu with in banking and rinS:r<ce.
health festival. Wellness Weck has Scr..vices, University Program Board, foods from all around the world scrv~d
A free public lecture ·is·set for 9:45
been renamed to rencct a broader Christians in Cooperitioo and ARA by scui;lentS in their ,traditional , a.m. Feb. 26 in the ,'\twood thca1er.
scope, accordina to Lynda Neils, food service, W ~ Week 19:81 will homeland costumes. It will -be at 7 p~m .. ~•Common Se'nsc in Banking: Some ,
Wellness Weck co-chair. "We will focusontbelhemeA/inatidGfOwlng · March 18.
.
•
Personal · Observations" will 6c
continue to provide health screcnina. In -Ymir World. A brocfuii'e lfsli na the · l'hc, dinner will be followed by a presented by William KorSvic, senior
ta1ina and information booths u we com:i,lete tilie-up of Wellness Week keynote-speaker.
... •
vice president of W.orld-Wide Banking
did durina the ano,aal health festival, activities will soon be av~lable froqi _... T.ckets ar~S7.50 foi siudents, SIO aiid MuhinationaJ Corporations, ~ c
but, Wellness Week ~also include Hcall!J services. acakdi.ng -+lo Neils. for ~her memt:iers of 1he community. First Bank of Chicago.
much more," she said. Activities~will Advance' information ()n - Wclln6s - They can ~ obtained at the InFor a schec;tule of the seminar
include talks and presentations on fad Week may be obtained .b)'Jcontactin.g tcrnational · Student's Office in programs, call the Office or Research,
diets, ·decision-makins,r women and Neils ot cc><balr S t c ~!Jussila.«t io LalVfence Hall, Room 1$.
. ·
DcYClopmcnt and CommUnity Service.
spirituality, sexuality, suicide, · HeillhServicils,2'S-3191 · ·
~.
~
·
parenting, househwbandry and olher
·
..
. ,. 1
'
A'CWOOD-Fi(lccn . banking and
topics. An 8:30 p.m. performance ~f
INTERNATIONAL ' STVDl~T- investment experts:, including the .,
TM Trawling M«Jkine..._
Sh_o,._w_ b,,_y_ ic_t_eu
_ ar
.,.•, ..n ow aYailable for the in- Mtnnesota commissioner of banking,
~

:!.~ ..,!->e.

--

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

New Complete Stock of

We pay cash for:

•Wine .
•Beer
• Liquor , • Mix

,-..

CIHs rings S20 to 1220
_Wedding bands 110 to 1120

The
Gold Exchange, Inc.

·Maurie's-t.iquors

Wte:aoaa.-c-t,W....,.

• Acroa1 from DH' ■ Lanes
110 Roosevelt Rd 251•61n

-

_ . . . . _ ..... er...de

l
I
I

i

i·
I

. With your CONNEXION. you can deposit,
withdraw and transfer money in your checking
and savings aocounts. make loan paymenlS
and more, 1rs easy with your own CONNEX·
ION.
now. throygh March 20. we·,e offering our

customers --a--specia1 " gel acquainted.. CON-'
NEXION demonstra1ion during regular bank•
Ing hours al bolh the Main Bank and lhe
Northway Office. we·11 show you how to take
lull advantage .o.1 yOUf CONNEXIQl».-card for
extra banking convenience.
Stop in for a personal demonstration ol your
CONNEXION card and register tor SSOO in
cash priles. Including a S300 Grand Prile, 10
be awarded MafCl:I 201h, St Cloud National
Bank cus1omers who receive a demonslraUon
during the program's lour-week Introduction
will also be eligible !or additional cash awards.

r-----------------,

l

NEW ACCOUNT COUPON

:

I
I
I
I
I
I

use 1his coupon when you open a
new checking account al St. Cloud
National Bank and Tru st and we 'll add
SJ tc your deposit. You 'll also be
e~gible tor a CONNEXION card and
cash prizes.

I

J
I
I
I
I

I
. I
.L-----------------~

srcloud biuaJt
nanonal
.nd trust co.
JOI' £ ,,si St loe·~,,,,.,
')1 Ci0u,1 ',' N ~301

No,rn ,.,w on._ e 20:)~ 1s1n S1<et1 Nonn

,,reonone

;,51, 4.;oo

MefnlM< F.0 .1.C.

·cALENDAR

ilms
ttlilllfder a, Dlcnl"
3and7p.m.

Flash Gordon:
"Rocketing to Earth"

Sun., Feb. 22 7 p.m.

CAMPUS

Get instant cash from )'OUr checidng or sav•
lngs accounts al Atwood Center and live other
locations throughout the city.

IP
lri., .~

RIGYl-00

-

Abortion; a woman ·s choice. Contidenlial family planning
and counseling services: tr ee pregnancy testing. all ages
se,ved . Midwest Heatlh Center tor Wom,en. a non-pro fit
organ1za1ion. Downtown Mpts. 1612)332·2311,

Phone: 255-0586

a4'J< WH:N.'tOU IAIM..

Take care Ot yoor banking when you're ready
... with the CONNEXION lrom"St. Cloud Na·
tlonal Bank anel.~ n y .

"KHP 1bc!f1lon safe and legal"

coffeehouse

outings
Check in the Sunken Lounge in March for some great
films and slide shows. Showings will be on Tuesdays
at noon. There will be two Outings trips during the
weekends of March 20 and March 27. April and May
·will offer much more. Outings Center in Atwood.
Spring Break Trip to Yellowstone
National Park $10Q_ Feb'. 27 thru March 8.·

.
..
V1ewpo1pt
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Chronnies
The "We thought it was a
'wild~life' film", Chronnie
goes to UPB for sponsoring
Pink Flamingos.

The Academy of
Chronicle editors hereby
magnanimously bestow
· t!1ese• highly-coveted
awar~s
upon
the
folio.wing individuals and
groups. The envelope
please ...

The "Let's pick a group
'out of the alt"' Chronnie
goes to the Student Senate for
singii(!guut the Aero Club for
a budgetary ·review.
The "Thank God for a
Thesaurus" Chronnie goes to
the
Student
Activities
Committee for renaming,
honoiarium "remunefation .."

The "Gone · With the
Wind" Chronnie goes to the
SCS . · administration for
cutting the · women's gymnastics team.

The ' ~"Is a ~ thumbprint
riext?" Chronnie goes to the
developers of the new
Halenb~ck and Eastman Hall
security system.

.

The '-'What did you expect
for half-price?"" Chronnie
goes to the Chronicle for
~
g several personal ads
on Valentine's Day.

The "All the world's·an art
gallery, and the people are the
critics" Chronnie' goes to al_l
those Who cOmmented on
Janet Lofquist's sculpture
behind KiehleHalL

The "Him / her, he/ she,
his/ hers, himself/ herself,
masculine/ femin,ne, male/ f.
emale, boy/ girl ... let'-S not offend anyone" Chronnie ·
goes to all those concerned
with the allegedly sexist
language in the Chronicle.
- '

.~ - The "If you want to play =-- ...!""<!'space invaders, go ask the
senate for a . quarter"
The "If you don't see it,
Chronnie goes to the parmaybe it didn't happen" . or
ticipants of the ACU-1
"We're not against cen• .
tournament.
sorshlp, but you shouldn't
show this film" Chronnie
goes to the Campus · Wide
The "Hln.dsight is 20/ 20"
Minority Council for its
or "You are all safe because
protest of Gone With the
'we said so" Chronnie goes to
Wind.
.
the SCS administration and
Housing Office for finally
responding to a need for .
tighter security.
·The ''Don't let the ·
photographers 9u1 :1n.. .....l ·
world" Chronnle goes to the
The '.'We don't get enough . ·, Chronicle for publishing a
photo of an-actual event -- the
publicity, but we don't read
danceline.
·
the paper, either" Chronnie
goes to UPB ft>r asking for
more Chronicle coverage and
not realizing when ·their events
The" An assembly line ·only
are covCred.
: require.s . a high school
diploma" Chro11flie goes to
the Minnesota Legislature for·
~
The "I dori't like what's
restoring .the funds cut from
happening, so let's end the
the secondary and elementary
school budgets but forgetting
meeting,'' Chronni~to
about higher education.
the Student Senate for using a
quorum to delay action on
legislation.
·

--

-

_,

Chronicle· • •········ ....... .. ..... . •..... . U uta Non
. . . a.1-, Gunda<_,

........ ::~.".O:: ~~~:~

•. , .. ... .... Patrk:kO·Oonnell
••••••••••• K... inOl<IOll,,l.1~

..... S.MraFo,
.•••

CM,yl r.l.a..or>
• . KaU"lySla<ll•t

Bl\'IA Blom~••. Ja na H,nrlelil
r.l 1~1>11ll•s.t>.,ta

••· •. t.NH.AKl>III
•. J Bren1Nor1-m
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Letters --they ·are 'a few of my favorite _,things' .. .the opportunity to witness the infinite combinations mother to my nephew, and insulting an elderly
woman and two-year-old kid is right on pa r with the
of ideals one person can exchange wi th another.
Sometimes, however, I have seen only one or two intelligence level of some letter writers. Wh'en I refer
or even no letters ·in the ChrolJicle. Some (orum! to one..of these letter ~ ritets , l 'alw.iYs u's e their full
More like a 'oncum .' Or a 'twoum !'
name or refer.to them as "Mr. Lunkhead" Or "Ms.
-~
by
There arc times, though , when there arc pages and Lunkhead ," never just Lunkhead .
, Jr.
A little politeness provides lubrication in the inpages of letters to the editor. Somet imes I think there
are too many of them. ToO many, all saying the same ternal combustion engine of society. Even when I
talk about my favorite person I refer to him by his
thing . .
So'metimcs letters voice outrage at a particular title or a s Mr. Reagan, o r even af(ectionately as
·
action or actions committed by a group of people. Or "Ronnie Baby."
I did promise to be nice.
Once, long ago, a fa VoritC teacher of mine said;
to a panic~l~r film th ey
Outside o f the aforementioned lellers, there is
·
"Minrod, if you can't say Something nice about
Often, though I can't figure out why, people even another type I am gra tified to. sec.
something , c'.fon't say it at all." This w~k I sha ll write letters to the editor about me, or rather the
The best letter is the one that sets about to prove a
adhere to this philosophy. .
column I write for the Chronicle.
point and then proceeds to do so -- logically, con·That means I can 't talk about Ronald Reagan , the
I just don't get it .
ciscly, and with a minimum of emotion . And when
economy, Republicans in general ; this year 's
If people object to what I write, why don' t they . the author succeeds to prove the point, so much the
television shows; pro-lifers, Social Security, taxes, just write their letters to me? The editor should not better. Any intclligc'nt person with an ahcrna1ivc to
jocks, Valeiltine's .Day and _people who won't or have--10 take all the nak ! But the letters come ad- anything said by anyone deserves to be heard. Not
don,'t think . Since these aren't a few of my favorite dressed to ihe her~ nonethelQS, .
only deserves, but is commiu ing a grievous iriju sticc
things, I shall pursue one subj ect I do like. ,
Most that come in a re my favorite kind . Blind, and to everyone by not sharing his point or-view with
Letters.
·
usually highly emotional, they attempt some sort of · those who want to hear.
Lots of letters addressed to the Chronicle.
rebuttal while resorting to thinly veiled insults,
Lastly, a reminder.
This paper should and 'occasionally docs serve as a mudslinging: and down-right name-calling. I gel a
For those who Criticize what is written .. covered .
and cditoria'lized in the Chronicle, a challenge: '[ry
.. ~~r~mb~o\~hee
Jr\;i~~a:i~e 8on~
~~eoti~n0a!; an experiment . .PnJttUtc for yourself an intelligent,
0~~e:r tJ:e 1
timely, entertaining article every week. Don't repeal
community. Since the ancient Greeks, the uproariously I laugh!
''dialogue'' has served as a vehicle of learning and an
I get upset sometimes when these letters repeatedly yourself, a nd don't say anyt hing that Wm offend
exchange of ideas between all people. The more refer to me as "Mier." Minrod is my given name. anybody. Good luck .
people that participate in a "dialogue," the greater "Mier" refers to my entire family from my grand-

~i~

As J see -it
Minrod E. Mier.
Ill

;~:n~h~rs:~i~g~bjC<=tions

r,;

~~~~::io~~~~=l~i~~~a~ft~~s!~~~~~

~7:~~

k
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'Gymnastics t
Dtu~ltor:
To those of you Who have not b~n
informed or have been .misinformed
about the women's gymnaslic ·situation
at sc;s 1his Year, here is a brief order of
the events which have taken plaCe over
the past eight months, ,
.
Aft
f I
I t
Year, e~h: :W:c~~i~r;o~ :~:~;ca~s
. season was even more promising with
all returning gymnasts and freshmen
------ recruits-:""Duc to personal matters, the
former women's coach resigned las1
July. When we returned to school this
fall , a new coach still had not been
found. We were informed that due to
shifting of staff positions and budget
cuts the full-time tc'a ching/coaching
position was lost.

Letters to the Editor

·I

<

, after Faner had started coaching, he
resigned. Again the gym was closed.
This was three days before o.ur "first"
. meet and wC were expected to perform
on Saturday whether we had practiced .
· the prcvious·days or not.
Within one day of Fancr' s
resignation, Mike Johnson was hired
, as head coach for both teams. Johnson
was our last hope tO save the program
and we have much respect for his
decisiorl to take on the tremendous
rcponsibility or running _ two teams.
Johnson brought back the enthusiasm
e nd encouragement that we thought we
had lost along the way and, with his
encouragement , we sat down as a team
and projected our goals to the regional
competition.
·we thoug"ht the final blow had come
when we were- informed by the
women's athletic department Feb. 3
that even if we qualified for regionals,

m~~ ~~!c~~n~i~~~2~~n~~ao~~~c~~ ~~ic~~~7o~~u~dav~~~

The Purpose of this letter is summed
up here : To inform the students and
other interested parties· as to what our
particular team went through and to
stress that we arc not the only team
that . has challenged administrative
decisions and gotten screwed.

women's team · was told that it would
~ot be able to ·attend the regional meet
in Kansas because , there was "no
facult y member available to go with
them."
This·· week their sport . was terminated, for the remainder of this year
and probably for good. The tgC<rCaptaJn Karen Holzlnaer mination of the women's g y n 1 n ~
Senior team now points 10 the very predictable.
PsycholOI)' · termination of the men's gymnastics
Co-Caplaln Anne CIHry ~:adm~~.s~;d~~70t~~t?:~~a)!a7!'!i,o~;
Ph I I Ed s.n,1l<,,r - men's team· will also have to be tcrys ea
uca on minated .. . .,
The gymnasts arc powerless in this
dcdsion. Why arc st udent affairs
constantly out of the st udent 's hands?

Gym nast·1cs ·11
Dear Editor:

Shelly PIiis
Junior
Rtcrullon
Ex-SCS Gymnast

I all\ a Minnesota State High School
League Girl's Oymnastics.:.;official. I
officiate ·around the St'. Cloud area,

r~h::i~~~~h:~~ing~;s~~~~:.~~~

~:;c~!.m~t;
teach the gymnastics classes required in reasoning tiehind this was a conflict wonder there are bad accidents in the
a physical education major.
w i ~ h i g h school gymnastics high schools .
The effort to find a coach- was · meet held here the salllc weekend as
The kids arc not taught correctly and
limited due to fund s and consequently our regionals in Topeka, KanS:!5.
arc not skilled to do the things they arc
~ Title IX complai~ filed by the
Apparently ALL of the women's attempting. I was judging .at Melrose
gymnasts to try to obtain more money · staff was tied up witfl"'1his meet and no when a girl brok~neck on the bars
for the coaching-positio._n. By Sept. W,- one was available to travel with us. this year. ·
1980, our season had off..tty sfartcd Even with this big let down, our team
How dare the SCS officials compare
arid • we st ill didn't have a coach . decided to finish out the season strong the SCS Women's· GymnJ$1ic Team
Through the efforts of some .of the in our last two meets, making the past "with these small high schools. The
men gymnasls who had connections to six months somewhat wor~hwhilc. But . members. QII the SCS Wo~en•v
some possible coaches, one applicant o nce again, a pc,oblcm arose.
~ymn?st1c Team a_~c a !ot more senapplied in the middle of October but
The team was ,called in to a meeting s1blc and a~vanccd m _this sport. They
backcd out at the last minute .
Feb. 6 and told that we w.ould not be have bc~n m gYr:"!1as~1cs at least four
This was met by threats to drop the able to practice anymore because of years prior to their ar.n val at St. Cloud,
gym nas ticr program wit h the ·liability reasons. These decisions were a nd· mo st ~ere recruited by last year's
stipulation that uillcss ~ qualified made by President Charles Graham coach: which means th cy arc advanced,
coach was found soon, the progra ms and the dcao of education. We were coo rd_mat_ct gy_m na~ts.
would be dropped .
a lso informed that the men's team , h l_t isb sic cnmg d ow th cs~ a th 1~1cJ
Abo ut three weeks later , Dav_e Fancr under.the same coac~ and supervision: a ~~:nd ~Ynl h~u~ffi c~:i~ 0 :~his ~~~lc:c
stepped 0910 the scene and ·signed a was still able to pr~c11 cc. .
who have found excuse afrer excuse to
contract to become the h1ead coach ~or
. When we qucsuoned this, we wc~e cut out the gymnas.1iCs program.
1he men 's and women s gymnasucs . given a n excuse by the a1hlct1c Followi ng caCh of these excuses, the
teams. This was in November , but departm ent that the me n were stronger gymnasts foug ht 10 regain their
Dave co uld n't be here as a full-1ime a nd more a ~le to spot a n~ take car_c of program .. only IO be met with a nother
coach unt il December.
themselves m the gym. These prey1ous excuse.
Aft-& fall break, we came back and two remarks have got lo be the most
On Feb. 9, 1981, 1hc SCS wolllen's
wcren ·1 sure whether there wa s going senseless remarks made ye1 •
gym nastics 1eam was 1erminated. The
lO be a coach. Our season was now
Needless to say, the women' s. excuse· -· liability reasons. Two week s
three months.behind schedule and due gy mnastic team ha s become somewhat ago, having a faculty member presc n1
to thc problem of just getting a coach. bitter and fru strated wi1h the SCS a t practices and meets was good.
seven nu:cis were cancelled. Five ,~eek s ad mini ~tration .
enough for liabili1y. One week ago: the

Tyranny
Dear Edllor:
Will we ncverlcarn our lesson? We
t:avc a habit of Sl.&PJ)orting repressive ,
right-wing regimes sim ply because they
arc pro-United States and antiMarxist. In El Salvador, we arc aiding
a brutal "govcrnmeat'! which is
Iiquidat1ng all opposition .
~)Ne speak so . proudly of our own
revolution ag<!.intl'- 1yni.nny, but in
other countries, we spo nsor 1yranny
and crush revolution. We talk 0 t:,..rights, justice, and freedom, yet we
deny those things to o thers (including
Americans with 1hc wro ng sex , colo r,
o r income. ) Our policies make a
mockery of ou r Conslitution.
While we're fed anti- Iran anti Marxist, anti-"t~rro rist" p:oira'ganda,
ou r tax money 1s sponsoring murder
and terro r i~ Cent ral Amcri~a b~cau se
people there wa nt cha nge: hfc , libert y
a nd _the purrnit of happiness through
self-dctc r~inat ion. Meanwhile, severa l
countries · arc
s uppo n ing 1he
revolu1ion.
·
Yes , the Sovie t' Union· deserves much
criticism. ~,1 s do mes1ic poli cies arc
1crriblc . But its foreign policies arl'
mu ch like ours. Bo th superpowers are
Continued on pai:i e ·13 .
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Arts & Entertainment_

'Tribute' showcase for Lemmon's awesome talent
Well of·coursc he dOCs! Barry MaJ)ilow docs not awards.
.
write the songs for tragic movies.
The most likely splitting up of prizes would aivc
Yes, the film is a little sappy, but there is just best film, best supparting' actor (Timothy Hutton),
.
.enough sap to make it pleasantly sweet, not ~c- and best screenplay to Ordinary People. !laging Bull
. charinc.
.
would get best cinematography, "editil\g, actor
True, any resemblance between Bernard Slade's (Robert De Niro), art direction, s\lpparting actress
script and real life is purely miraculous, but the thing ·(Cathy Moriarty), . sound recording and costume
docs work.
,,
design .
~
Lemmon spauts one-liners for most of the film and
Best director will be a dead heat between Martin
even makes the ones that arc not funny get laughs. Scorsese (Raging Bui(), Robert Redford (Ordinary
His performance takes yOu_by the hand mak!ng you People), and Roman Polanski (Tess).
·
The art of scntimcntai tear-jerking is extremely like him and the film .
Polanski's Tess coUlsf be a sllrprisc winner as best
delicate. If the b'alance is upset the audience ii lost.
. Colleen Dewhurst, John Marley and Remick each film. !as went into national 'release -last .we«;_k and
Tribute, attcr il shaky start, finds the strength of~. breathe life into peru littered with clichcs and makc:~,.Columbia Pictures is mounting a ~ e ad camtalent to maintain the balance....,and bring y8U to a them work.
paignaimed at winning the film the big awards. ·
goodcryattheendofthefilm:.
The only major problem the film has is Robbie
There may be trou~lc for Columbia~bccause of
Tribute is a star vehicle for Jack Lemmon . 1t was Benson. He almost throws the film off during his Polanski's conviction for statutory rape t-wo years
done as a play in New York three years ago with first scenes. At ti\c beginning he is totally false and ago. If he returned to America to receive any awards,
Lemmon and owes its success to his awesome talent kills the mood of all his scenes. But half way through the Los Angeles police would arrest him as he got off
as an ac~or. He makes you believe in him as a New either he or the director pulled things together and he the plane.
York talent agent who is dying of•canccr and would manages to do quite credible work for the remainder
Best actress will go to Sissy Spacek for her work in
vcrymuchlikctomakcpcaccwi~hhiscstrangcdson.
of the film.
• Coal Miner's Daughter. But there is chance that
In the 19110s, they ·wrote pafis- lrkc that for- Bette
Tribute is a pleasant, fun.ny, touching, uplifting. Mary Tyler Moore could upset that . The Academy is
Davis, and she could make them· work, 1(!0.
film that will ma\e you fcel better if you don 't expect notorious for being impressed by comic performtrs
Lemmon has lived his life having fun and helping too much from it .
·
going serious. And there could be a "sympathy'' vote
others to be happy. The trouble is he spread himself
Like those old Bette Davis films of 40 years ago, . in memory of her son's death last October.

70 mm

R. ·J. Notch

___....::;=41===========--

a

:~.::rc't~:ch:!~~A\;;:~::i:n:nhii~1~~~r:i~tio~;:
him with the kind or fondness that divOrced people
can have only in a movie.
His son (Robbie Benson) ·docs not love him .. He
was abandoned by his father and has grown to resent
the fun-loving, but irresponsible life Lcm!llon leads.
The crux of all this is will dad be able to win- his
son's love before the ~nal fade out of tlis doomed
life.

dcs~in:~r
i::~/h~crM:~~r;:~~~ f:t 0~
dinary People was excellent. Jlut Spacck's Lorena •
Lynn was a much more spectacular part that required
A.t the time of this writiria the nominations for _her to age over 20 years.and do ap hcrOwn'singing.
Academy Award$ have not been announced so this·is That she pulled all this 'off magnificently definitely
purely my prediction of what will happen .
· puts her in the front of the race.
·
Monday, March 30, the Oscars will be presented .
Special awards have already been annouriced for
Thc ,racc should be betWcen Raging Bull ancf Or- Henry Fonda and the special effects in The Empire
dinary .People which will each be up for at least eight .Strikes Back.
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Tribute is now.showing at Cinema Arts.

Opera.palate preparation;
brunch offers small taste
by Patrick O'Donnell
MU Editor
The Annual SCS Opera
Brunch? Is that anything like
Thc Morning-After Breakfast
Theater?
Not likely. The Annual
Opera Brunch, Feb. 21, offers
opera followers a season
preview of the MctropalitS:n
Opera o f New York's coming
uppcrmidwcsttour . ~
The Met is presenting seven
performances, May 18-~3 1 at
Northrup Auditorium on the
g~~:~ ty of _ Minneso ta
A. slide presentation and
talk by MaryAnn Feldman
will explore this season's
performances· and piogram
highlights . The brunch will

begin at 10:30 p.m. in --the
Valhalla Room at Atwood
...::,-Center.
:
The brunch is in its fourth
year and is especially important this season, according
t ~ Gyllstrom, music
department instructor and
contact person for the bruiu;lt;
"Earlier this year the
Mctropalitan Opera was on-strike," Gyllstrom said. " It
wasn't certain there would
even bea se.tffi'n''
Cost of the brunch is $4,
-and reservations arc required.
~::~.n;OP~~~~~s ;:~~-Feb. ·20. Contact Gyllstrom at
255-3289 for additional in•
formation on the brunch or·
the opera.

Rims
T'woei~ fltl. ll
F~.20a .. ll

c.o-l06111a!•
Murdn by D«tw
. lp.m."!l1'lonelp.m.lhowl n,onSunday.
A.1wood linleTlieater

Works or Murry Lemley
Photograph y exhlbi1
A11111ood

Lounac:Gall~

Feb. 21

Throuah Firb. 21
Jt., t lry Sc11lplll:~ Eiblbil

./.

WorhofRo~n C. Trisko
Gold. i iln:r and·prt\-iOui i lOOC'S
Al wood Ballroom display ~-.sn

~,.clto

7:lOp.m.
Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium
Collqc:ofS1. Benrdic1

--Poet's Corner
Editor's note: Have you an oHglnal work 1hat you are parllcularly proud or? A poem or lnsplrallon81 lid-bit you would
11kt lo share?
Ir ~o, Poel 's Corntr may bt your vthicle. Space ~trmilling,
Poel s Corntr will Feature one.work ptr edilion.
·
Drop orr submissions dlrttlly al lht Chroniclt orrlct or
mail them in care or lh e.Chroniclt Aris edilor.
All submissions are su~jttl 10 ,lht Chroniclt / Socitij, of
Proftssionat.Journalists, Sigma Dtlta Chi Codt of Ethics.
In olhtr words, savt tht sleazy and 1acky.malcrial for lht
balhroom walls.

\_,,

Racers elld #ound the tint tum
A

ot the motorcycle k:e

ca.....bnedonenglMa!ze. ~

recet at the Pltatn Co\le Sunday. One-hundred.and ten pMP4e took part In the racN whJch

w.,. dlYICMd Into lhf'N

·

c-.-.es
- _on 1·ce'_
·· ·
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.
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Photo11·by Ne!I Andersen
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Sharl Dauer gave encouragem·ent t o Dave Sc:hmlHlng before he rode In a .. ml-l l['lal
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l~dian cultures ignored;
awareness week planned
Making students .a wlrc of ~traditi~nal Indian d~ncers,
the special needs of Indian Indian artists discussing their
students is the goal of SCS 's work and a presentation on
American Indian Club which Indian Culture •by Henry.
will spon sor "American Green Crow.
Indian Awareness Week·"t1 . "Our 1club is ri·ew a'nci this- is
March 9-13.
1hc first time we've sponsored
Everyone has been breaking American Indian Weck, but
his back to help us organize we hoJ)C to make it a yearly
the week, said club member program, LaQuier said. ·
Fr-ank L~Quicr. Events range
The club is necessary
from speakers- to dancers and because Indians l)ave a high
will be ~ highlighted with a college drop rate, said Andrew
presentation by Vine Deloria Lawson , club adviser and SCS
Jr. at 7 p.m. March 12 in the human relations instructor.
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
The high drof)-rate leads to'
Dclofi a, a lc\_wyer and a tow indial), enrollment in
author, usually charges from college, he S-aid. At SCS, six
$1 ,800 to $3,000 per visit but students identified thetllsdvcs
agreed to come to SC$ for as Indians when i-egistering.
Sl,OQO, LaQuier ~d. Dcl.pria Lawson suspeecnhat there-arc
has done a lof., of study 25 or 30 more Indians .on
staffpt,otot,atw.StMma..'
comparing
Indian
al)d campus who did not specify RKIMft, poverty and• lack of collaga cumcu'l~m ~ to lncHan culture account for tM low populat1on •
Western phil0sophics which is their race.
_ollndlan1 on campus, according t o ~ Latnon, Amancan Indian Club acMMf'.
·

"Ma·s:
programs
Improve
status e\'1
United S
money f(
spe~t on r

11

Raeis1

the matte
racist s
wh~r~ wi~~c~:tress~ 08 drug of
ru;;fc~fu:1~cfe!!~~ overtly discriminate. -- they grants, loans and schol~ships curriculum cultuially rclcyant Indians a,
counselor for Indians at a to Indial1 culture account for leave Indians to f~nd for available to all .students, he to them , Lawson sajd. All
less
than I
l.ong-term treatm~nt center in the low population of Indians themselves.
Both
are said. In addition to these, students · should challenge

~!t::•

Minnesota, will be at ·SCS on campus, he said.
damaging bccaµsc Indians Indians are eligible , for a instructors· to teach Indian
Malltlft0 (locittion hils not yet
" Racisi:n is the crux of the need help ~o cope in college.'~ special grant based on need treaty rights , · customs,
been set) to discuss the drug matter. We live .in a racist · hesaid.
· ' whichrequiresproofoflndian reliiion,litc;raturcand·histor:y.
problems of·Indians. "One of · sOCiety where Indians ~are
" PovCny also keeps Indians heritage, Lawson said.
'"But where docs SCS send ·
the biggest problCms Indians thought of as less . than from college. American InBut, like all students', In- stud'ents when they want to
face is alcoholism," LaQuier ~Uman," he said. ·
dians are caught . up in a dians arc discouraged by the leacn • cultural diversity.?
said, adding that alcoholism is
Schools mUst dehumanize ,poverty cycle,'.' he said. financial aid ,forms, he said. Overs~. •• ·he said. ''Sixty
a problem in.any society where Indians to justify white people Povcrt)' kills aspirations an·d "Everyone knows what a · miles away there is a different
the people feel powerless and taking their land, he said.
· makes its · victims feel they hassle it is t'o get finaricial cu lture ," Lawson said,
havealpwsclf-csteem.
Racism at SCS is . not havenocontrolovertheir-own aid."
referring to the ,Cass Lake
· AISO featu rcd .'during the ." militant" · .b\lt "benign," , desitinies."
Indians .also av0id cOUcgc · rescrytttion . .
week will be a group - of Lawson said. "People do not
Indians · are eligible for . bccau-se there is lit!le__
r

I--
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1981 Resident-Advisor
Appli~tions N9w Avai~able

CHELOE

A Application deadline is February 27, 1981

---

B. Applications available in Housing Office,
. Carol Hall or each residence hall
·

c. Minimum Requirements:
(2) Quarters Residence Hall living experience .

3. 36 Credits completed by the end~ spn~g quarter

BE.ER

--

~

Hide A Case__gpnte

_ I. 2.25. overall GPr

.f

I

-'

There are two more em~ty Gases .of Michel~hic
the-1:l!mpus. Just l+rn:t the empty case (s) and turn i
· full case.
Here is your clue:

3rd through 9th Avenue residents keep yo

Pul

Wet
Join a Select Team--ApplyToday

You
C&L Di:
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.,,,_,nor/ty students adviser

Second civil :rights movement -likely in future
Civil Rights MOvcmc~t II vcry'racist:" . hc said. "It is · m inoi-i·t y
a ppl ica nt s .
couldbe astrong possibilityby administratively unresponsive Guidelines arc set up for the

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.~:C~d~~~~~•. a~~~~:i~~
Student Program adviser.
.. To " prevent such an
uprising, this country needs a
-ss ive
social m~sivc J ocial program :- but
IS are needed to we arc not prepared fo r one

~g:~e::~•••

to ~!o~i:;~:e~!J~r problems
Rogers secs on campus arc a
lack of classes and prograi:ns
dealing with minorities and the
problems minorities face. " I
think 85 percent of all white

.f~~:;;!~ ...

~:t~~~~~~~~.. h~~~i/?.~!~~!

~

·

_._-J

..,.,....,,...!l...11.._

•

trying to fi nd new ways to
recruit minority faculty , but
we seem to be swimming
uphill ."
.
~
There arc fewer minOrities

the minority •
iroge;~o:~:;
f:~:i~t_c.,T~~~a~~!
verywbere in the movement ,arises, it will be simply not aware "or the
States but the more violent that the 1960s . situation."
f
this is being ~,uc to :,"hat R~ge.~s c~lls
Rogers descr~bed _ several

i

or_.

-

,, _ urban msurrcct1on

-- a
r~sistancc to authority.
Leaders like Martin Luther
King ai}d Malcolm X will rise
·out o_f the times -- they will
come out of the people, he
said.
Roughly 23 percent of
blacks arc uncmploy'cd,
sm is the crux of · Rogers said. "lt"25 pcrCCnt of

l m1htary

needs.

~~at~:n:: t :h:h!:t:~p~~~:~
schools such as the University .
of Minnesota and Macalastcr
College have an advantage in
measures the university could recruiting those _that arc here,
take to better the program. He 'Johnson-said, because they're
. believes minority st ud~es closer to the minOrities. " In
should be mandatory, "but . additiOA~ we don 't have the
SCS refuses to recognize th~ h_igh saJaries in the State
need for minority education," University System to bid
he said. ''The institutiouis the with,'' he added,
problem."
"But that doesn 't mean we
The univcisUy also nc:cd,s to aren 't trying because in no
recruit moiC black American way are we sitlsficd with the

ter. We live la a ~~cm~~:. r::~~~o -~~: :~~!~:m:;:~~~Jd-~~ii::o~~ pr~~:~t:ati~:•1\'e~cc~ d.thc
society where think they'd be doing? They'd SCS's vice president for university also needs to recruit

are thought of as

1human n

·

•

-,...

be movirig. They'd be-rioting.
_ " The non-violent tactics of
· the60shavepasscd, '' hesaid.
"Maisive social prdgrams
~
,qecdcd to improve the
minority status everywhere in
the United States," he said,
"but -the money for this is
being spent ~ on military
needs."
'
While there arc serious
racial problems in the nation,
they exist at SCS too, Rogers
· said: " I feel this university i~

·· -

~

~

ou

aca,de",mic affairs, said the more minority students .
university realizes the problem "Blacks need to come here,"
and is doing everything it can he said . ''Attracting 250
to solve it. "We are pleased to minority students in the next
have someone like Rogers here five to six yeai-s should _bc a.
who can help us identify these . goal of this university. "
problems," Johnson '\ said, · The responsibilty for
" and changes will come with rccruitiftg minorities is
time.
·
·
·
curfcritly in the · hands of the
"But it's a competitive Millority • Cultural Center,
market ," he said adding-that which .Rogers heads,
" SCS's .entire affirmative cording to Sherwood Reid, Another ct.II
action program is deyotcd to director of Highschool and
the aqr4:5sive seeking of Contlnu9d on ~ • 13

ac..

are a WDy5

we come

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

atattphotObrNtll Andilr'Nfl

right• mowem.nt m.y be poallble In the rnkkle

10 J•rnn Rogen, Minority Sludenl Program

at

ethlehem Lutheran Church

38 South 4th Avenue

::-~~lng

·Phone 251-835!3

8,00 • 9,30 •

Convenience ts Just One Of
Many ~Mons For Shopping Here!

11,00

The Sermon: .

• ACTIVE LOVE•
_Portor Kenn _lodcelmon

The Servic-e Nao!<idden on or near
, it (them) in for a

-

Thursday, March 19, 1981
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In Atwood

Ballroom ·

our eyes open.
Sponsored by:

ta little'
ekendin
urWeek

Departments of Recreation
Social Work

Psychologf
Gerontology
Center fo r Career
Planning and Place ment

. /.

listributing Co.

•

001cemQcti1ne Service and SQ!es

Your chance to talk with agenc;:ies· about
possible internships, summer work,
volunteer work and even_permanent jobs!

For information contact Marge Wolter, 255-0372.

~

·

Weaervlcemoat
akea of typewriters
Give us a

caU.

I-----------------------,
101 discount on aupplles
1

1,

I
-51 discount on repairs
I
I with validated student ID ·card I
•--------------- . -------·
Northgate ffiall
520 25th Ave. No.

259 06 ~ S
-

A

"Small enough t o need you.
large·enough t o serve you."

-

. \
.
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Qua/If/es far nat./onals In process

·Freshman _
leads Huskies to: MAIAW swim .title
by Kevin Oklobzija
Sports Editor
1

First-place finishes were not a major
concern to Sheila Quinlan during last
weekend's · MAIAW Division II
chami,ion~htps.
-.
However, qualifying for the national
AIAW meet was .
She did both.
Quinlan captured first place in three
cvcnts-(the SO, 100 and 200 buttcrnys),
placed second in tJle .400 individual.
medley and was a member of the
winning 400-yard medley relay 1eam.
But more importa.nt to her was her
winning time in the200-yard buttcrny. .
That time of 2:14.63 · allowed
Quinlan to ·Qualify [or-the March 12-14

-AJAW nationalS at Marquette, Mich.
But she didn't make it by much .' The
lime. to beat was 2: 14.8.
"It was very close," Quinlan said.
"But I wasn't too wQrried. I'm usually
not. I wanted this badly. I don 't get" •
scared. I just went out ihinking
positive and things worked out. "
Her ' brilliant pcrformabcc -also.
helped the Huskies repeat as state
diampions. SCS amassed 836 points to
out-distance the remainder of the fourteam field . Mankato State was second
with 784, Minnesota-Duluth third at
426 and Bemidji State was "f ourth With
145;
·
Winning is really nothing new for
Quinlan. She"reachcd the state tournament during her big~ school career.

ai-:St. Paul Jo'hnson ...
And this year with the Huskies, th~
freshman butterfly specialist enjoyed a
great deal of success . She nearly every
event she entered. That was usllally
ttirccineachdualmcct.
"I think' I was touched out twice,"
she said. " l guess l'm pretty happy
with how the season went. I did a little
better than ~I thought I'd do but there
really wasn't a lot of ·compctition. I
thought there w0uld be more, but the
other teams we competed against just
weren't as strong. ·We dominated by a
lot."
,
Tne~ will be plenty of competition
at the national meet though. She
knowsthaY.-:.,;: :
"It wi.ll be tough there," Quinlan

said .· "I'm hoping to place in the top
12. "Hopefully by the time -nationals
come around I can bring my time down
to 2:08. Then I guess I have·a chance .
At least ·the coach (Carol Anklan) ·
thin'ks I do."
1
Joining Quinlan at the nationals will
be teammates Nancy· Bader and Cilldy
Lafavor .
Badei w0n the 100 and 200
backstrokes in the MAIA W meet and
was sccOnd in the SO and 100 freestyles .
Paura Neumann )YOO - tfie SO
breaststroke and set a school record in
the 100 breaststroke with a · secondplace time of 1:14. 12:
•
Julie Krafnick took first in the SO
backstroke while Lucia Tahti won the
200 breaststroke.

Sporls
I

•

SCS men cagers hold
determining cards for
_NAIA playoff ho~s
·· by Kevin Oklobzija
Sports Editor
• A season which see~ed all · but
over three weeks ago suddenly has a
new and piomising look. '
However hard to believe. ft may
be, a berth in the NAIA District •13
playoffs awaits sts. All the
Huskies must do is .win its fou r
remaining Northern Intercollegiate ·
Conference games.
. .•

~:~ ·grs~~ \~

selection commJttee) can•i keep us ·
out. We determine how we will do

~~~a:~e~::h!~:~1.~~r have to go ~
· 1onight,' the Husk ies play at
Mankato State, 7•6 in the-NIC after
a loss to Southwest Staie Tuesday:
night . 'Fhcn SCS travels to Winona
State(1-12)Saturday.
, If SCS loses either game, the
remainder of ttie season will vi rtually be n1eaningfcss where playoff

1h:11;11ci.s .;:i~o~~i:
la~~~s:!:~~c~;~~~·weekend series
confident his Huskies, currently by the Huskies will set up a crucial
riding a four-game winning streak, clash at Southwest •State Wedcan accomplish the task. · ,
·..j • r:i,csday. The Mustangs, )3·11 and 9"I think we have a better; than- 4 in the NJC, or SCS, 12-11 overall,
average chance," Olson said. will fight for ihc sccoknd-placc spot
"Putting eight wins in · a row in the conference and the playoff
together in this league is never easy •. ~
I don't really remember the last time
"Southwest has defi nitely
someone did that. But we certainly established itself and ....,...a strong
have a chance and I feel pretty good teain," Olson said .. ': fhcy have
about it."
good balance and arc very well

~~~c':!i

fc!h;:~ ~~ ~::1:u:h~u:~:s~
::k;;~:~. w:;rec;inla~~~
season. After losing a disa'ppointing anyone; WFve _proved that before.
82-81 contest at Minnesota-Morris But now we have no choice but to
J an. 24 and an eight-point· dccisian prove1it again: The only way we can

t::.:d

~~ay~~i;t:S:e
Jb~~k~i ei:~
that good.
Now,. SCS has jumped back in the
playoff racC .
,"
The 3-S record they held after the
T~ Heape ■ bit of tfM PfHIUrff 0~ 1h11 pJa,oll chaM, Marte ~mme of scs
bySlffl Slloss lo Soilthwcst has blossomed to
wUh Ryan Holmg,.,,, son,,oJ Roger Holmgren of FOle,., berore S.turd■,'• NIC
7-S with upsCt victories over conconte11 with Mlnnno't■-Duluth, 71-70 Hu1k, wtn.
ference- leading Moorhead State·and
second-place Northern St8.te College
and winS over Bemidji State and
Minnesota-Duluth.
Mi~itesota-Morris 'accu mulated 63 .25 thC loss of · Dave ' Kampa (190-pound
Though the conference ctlampoints for its third consecutive title. weight class) to a.knee injury .
.
pionship SCS was predicted to win
Southwest State finished second wi th
Phil Herbold was the top SCS placer. :~a~t ~~~t J:s~~; YJir ~~,;utth~:
Sl.75, Winona State was third a1 49.75 , The sophomore fini shed second at 177.
playo ff destiny.
Bemidji State place .fourth wit h 45 .50 and
Dennis Stoks (150) and Greg Ganyo
" There were some games we
SCS came in fif~ at 4 1.50. Minnesota- (heavyweight) loo k lhi rd while Mark · should not have lost earlier in the
~~!~~~e~l~~:dwi~~t;3 .~~~hN!~ih~~n;i~~~ ~~\;~~df~~;fh_ 8nd Blake Sohn ( 126) year ," Olson said. "Now we have

J!~llho«I

Wrestlers fifth in NIC meet

eighth at 21 .S0 and Moorhead Siatc las1
The Huskies will now comj:,ete in the
wi1h 17.75 .
NCAA Division II regional today at
The fir st problem for the Huskies was Wisconsin -Pa rkside.

~~~ !>~acs~s ~~~~e ;:~~~u\~c;e t~~

d~st: :~~h~i:~~~• Jlstdefcat
Southwest, the-regular-season finale
agains t Minnesota -Morris at
Halen beck Hall will determine
whether SCS makes its fi rst playoff
appearance si nce 1976.
The NAIA playoffs begin March
2 with- the NIC · and Minncso1a
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
champions hosting the first round .
The title game will be March 4.
And SCS could be there, even
after .there seemed to be- little to
=~~~~~ at th e midway point in th e
''It didn't se1:m .10 good for a
while," Olson said. ' ' Now we h3.vc
our chance. We can win ,our way
into the playoffs. Q.u1 if we don't
;~~c;:~ra~~s~!~1~;e:::e~id~e don 't

..ii
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Delta

Sigma Phi Informational meeting

,

(

- Fraternity ,offers chance .to 'grow three ways'

~
~;osP,:·~~:e ~ ~ J~:i::;dofi~~~~
w~~~~~~\a:,ad;\ 1!~~11/d:!ta;~l leaders."
Some of the qualities Spra8ue cited
have to have a 4.0 to receive a
as forming good leaders include, social
scholarship from Delta Sigma Phi.
Social development is a . second skills, good dress · and , behavior,
as~t Delta Sigma Phi considers whb knowledge, communication ski lls,
working toward maximizing the enthusiasm and assertiveness .
,,....If leaders do not acquire most of
Cis~:e~;~!r!i~m~lta Sigma P~i, sct?a~~~hi!if~!ne 1::!:~s ~7~~:!~snti~; PO,tf;l~~ln~!:hin~r
social these ~kills, they will not be effective
which sponsored the forum, stressed this negative · conformity attitude, events are ways of developing a when directing thCir followers, Sprague
ttte importance of these areas ..of according to Graham. By emphasizing student' s social potential," according said. "The. only way to gel .top-level
·development which are included in the scholarship, Delta Sigma Phi helps to Terr)' Boevers, social.and scholastic performances out of people is through
basic divisions of the chapter, ac- students develop tliemselvcs and director of Delta Sigma Phi.
leadership."
cording to Doug Kitrell, Delta Sigma maximize their potential as members 'of· • The skills that arc developed through
An engineered leadership program ·
Phi president.
their chapter and SCS.
these social events can be used by offered by Delta Sigm""a Phi is one way ·
Scholarship, which cont ributes to
Scholarship money is the result of .· members in the future when mixing its fraternity provide.§ leadership
the basic ' foundation of a fratecnity, _ developing tt.e· scholastic aspg:C or with people and de81ing with social dCVelopment for members, Kitrell said.
· A three-step process -- setting goals,
has always been emphasized by the fraternity life with Delta Sigma Phi, Problems, Boevers said.
chapter, according to guest speaker according to Jim Waggoner, fraternit y
Leadership is the third aspect Delta analyzing available· resources to meet
Charles Graham, SCS president.
~ vice president.
Sigma Phi tries, to develop in its those goals, and Implementing a plan
Fraternities have developed a
Three criteria are used for granting merilbers. ,
to reach those goals - is the basis of 1he
. ~oncept..of conformity·, Grafam said, a _ scholarship moner to fraternit y
"Leaders are ~!1..~l!J,and ,;' said guest fraterni y's leadership program, he
:'Delta Sigma Phi . alumnus . This members: acquired knowledge, in- speaker David Sprague, vice president added.
conformity concepr promotes many tellectual growth and grade point for student life .~ d development at
by Dan Neubauer

valuable aspects of · fraternity life.

Scfi'olastic, S()(,ial and l~adership
development through fraternity involvement can "maximize your
potent,i al," according to speakers at an
informational forum condllcted •
Tuesday evening in Atwood Center's

~na~t:_ing honesty, loyalty and emJ;iowever~ conforlllity that prevents
intellectual
individuals
from
developing themselves while in a
fraternity is a negative aspcq of this
concept, Graham said.

.
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Letters- -

GEl'UNMDDURSKIN.

- At One Potato. 'Two. we serve

.. .

\ ~

•

Continued lrom page 5

playing global chess but with

-

potatoes into square meals.

potatoes. Tender. delicious baked

' _,.,.~ Eii

Next time. instead of a burger
and fries. live a little. Come in·to

potatoes. complete wit h
your choice of over fifty
toppings. Toppings as

~i~~~0ot~~:~~~:

simple as gar1ic-butter..
or as simply fant~tic
as our Beef Stroganoff.

~·-

Plus an assortment

of homemade salads

'.

.

.

v-

and.desserts that
tum our round

,,

. .·

.\

Downtown St. Cloud
5th Ave. and Ring Rd.
253-5912

diffcrcna st rategies. We/ still
suffer from domino para'noia,
and · remain convinced that
Marxist rule is a fate worse
than death. Our policy of
killing radicals and reformers
is not an effective way to
prevent Marxist rule.
The rise of Reaganism
makes il clear that things will
gel worse . As social servi!=e
bUdgcts arc · slashed, 1he
" defense" budget soa rs. Whal
could Ron and Al have in store
for us1 Perhaps a Jillie war to
" save" El Salvador and create .
the illusion' or ecomonic
recovery here at home1
Vietnam ...
David Theista
Senior ·
History

UPB films
Otar Editor:
· Before· you start hollerjng
aboUt the "wasted money"
for Pink Flamingos and the
job UPB Films is doing, stop
and be enlightened.
UP&--Films is a responsible
organization that docs more
1han spend student fund s. We
bring a variety or film s for
st udent entertai nment ·and
education. UPB Film s has
already surpassed its expected
earnings for the year. (Monies

01:~~

. ~~~;~:~tiot: tS/C
organization's).
As for Pink Flamingos, l
am the first to adrpi1 1ha1 we
,nade a poor decision to show
the mm (which didn 't cost
$SOU. ) I posted a sign at 1he
entrance of thC thCater which
· stated -the film was offensive
and· x-rated. (I also turned
away a student who brought
two small children .)
·
I can assure you that Pink
Flamingos will not return to
SCS, and that UPB Films acu
in the best interest of the
student population. Thank
you for your support in the
past and in the future.
·
Howard Klmbrouab
UPB Film membff

Senior
Pholo Ttth.

Minoritie Conllnu.ct from pag• 9

Community
Co llege
Relations. "But we' re in the
midst of change,'' Reid said .
...,-.. n 1968, the university really

:~~~?n~~:~~u~~:::~

OOLUMBlA PIC11.JRES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION

~ ~ --

--

l.!\l~ ~I

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
"AMERICAN POP"
Wrinm by RONNI KERN Ex~urivt Producer RICHARD ST.JOHNS
Produced bv MARTIN RANsoHoFF &. RALPH sAKsH1 Directed bv RALrH sAKsH1

.
·

....

□p1 ~.~ r- ~

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.

" At that time, we'd take a car
to school s in th e twin cities
and bring interested students
back to set the campus." Reid
said. In 1970, "that program
stopped because the minori1es
said they 'needed minorities to
recruit minorities.• Since then,
the recruitment prOcess has
been in their hands, Reid said.
That responsibili1y may
revert back 10 t!Je Highschool
and Commu nit y College
Relations Office in the near
future, according to Reid.
"We can do a better job, " he
sa id . "There aren't • many
minority faculty or coun selors
to recruit ot her minorites and ,
in addi1ion to that, there are
few minorit y st udents who
wo n't talk ·io us si mply
because we're white; •· he said .

,,,,-!--;.,~

•

/
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Classif iedsr
5-band equillzer bulll In. Pete ~
8615.
·
MUST SELL: Bose 301 bookshelf

Feb. 19, in the Career Planning
and Placement Olllce, Admln.
Services Room 101. If you are

Delta Sigma Pl, PrOfesslonal
Business Fraternity, wlll have an
lnformatronal meet ing next month

Placement front desk l or an appolntment.
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer, yearround. · High pay
$800,2000

. ~u~~";~t:ir~a~::18 afterwards I
"DIAMONDS" Engagement rings,
14K gold chain and precious stone
jewelry 30-35 percent below retail.
Confect Jim Sisk at Diamond

:o~t~s. H~~n~!~e~•. c~!~: I e:~
campus, reasonable price, plus
more: cau Mark259-09n.

253-6580. ·
HEAD SKIIS, Nevada bindings,
Lange ski boots, size 11, poles, all
excellent condiUon. S185 252·
6245
~:ALE TO SHARE apartment
'
ac ro ss
from
Hole s. ,,
S90/negollable. UtlUtles Included.

~:u~,:~~~~:;o t~h~~:~:.
free washer/dryer. Utilllles paid.
$10Slmonth. Call 253-u15. Leave
message for Barry.

nice, parttlng, laundry,
WOMEN: CLEAN spacious home
two blocks fro OJ,,-campus has
openings March 1. Furn ished,

MALES:
OPENINGS
~ow. acro_ss
from campus,
appliances,
off•
street partting·, washer/dryer, pop
machine, plus more. $901$100 per
month. 253-8456398~\lfl.S.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
now. S80'month. Utllltlespald. Olf
street-parking,
also
taking
summer, fall. 253-9624, or 255-2008
and ask tor Denise.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN utilities
included. Close to campus.

washertdryer,252-4946.
doubles.
Parking.
S100,month.
Margi.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: Nicely
fumlshed house, close to campus,
l!undry, parking, HBO, 259-0518.
Tami.
.... - '
VACANCYloronewomantoshare
S8Cllmo. 3194th Ave. So. 253-6606.
ROOMS TO share, ma!e. 901 4th
Ave. :;o. 253-6606. ·
FEMALE' HOUSING. Nice house
hear campus. S7Wmonth. Utilities

ii

ROOMS FOR RENT Opening for
three males spring quarter. 5th
Ave. _ So., room and board ,

Housi,.

~OO~l~~~r mor~~~~ =~:~=~~ ~::u~d~~~i~ o~~~e~ ~~~;:~:~~nc:'~t~7~~~1:~e=~

FEMALE WANTED to share tbreebedroom apartment with two
others. 398 5th Ave. s . No. 1.
$115/month 255-9194.

~r:t~h-}~~Ouble room.
S851month. Close to campus. 2533700, 253-9787.
WOMEN TO RENT: Saffron House
.ls taking appllcatlons for spring ,
and · summer quarter now,
Moderately priced, great location.

~:e1:~:r~;r
lormatlon call 255-0853. Dave.
MALES TO SHARE available now.
1028 and a half 6th Ave. So.
S751month, utllltles Included. 251·

W
anted

~~=~~•

~=:

OIi-street parking. Jane
ONE FEMALE to share new twobedroom apartmen) neai: campus.
Laundry; parklng. 252-1001 .
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
One b9:droom apartment. Near
campus. Available March, 1. NonI
~bo~~::• Fe!tu~!!f fu~~':u1~= :w;en~J••••-.r ~~e=kdca
_•Y
kitchen HBO fireplace eleg t
_,.,,
dining, ' and ll~lng f'OOm~, am:~e MALE TO SHARE thre&-bedroom
5
f~fl:mah~u.r~:~.~~~~1 .
plus
parttlng. Ca11Joanneai251-7638or OPENING IN house for one
Mlkeat253-5535.
Ave. S85/month.
~~~. REs'f201I:='.ate~~1!~~; ROOM TO' SHARE male. Just ofl
pool.259-0188.
cit.mpus. S9&month. 'Utlllllea paid
FURNISHED SINGLE for female. for aprlng quarter. Dave 253-6506.
Share pleasant apartn,ent-type MALE TO SHARE .doubleattic with one o,her woman. Two , occupancy, In hou.se with five
blocks from college. · 253-5470, others. Available spring quarter.
743-2707.
_
S22S., Ut111tfes paid. 706 6th Ave.
ONE MALE needed to share large So. cau Mark. 252..&726.
double t oom. Close to campus, HOUSE TO SHARE with other
lree ~washerfdryer. Ulllltles paid. women. ,$90rlmonth. Utllltles paid.
S1051nfonth
253-8615 • Leave 723 4th St. So. 252,2251 . or 252messages to·r Barry.
•,
0124.
~
SINGLE ROOM for male across FEMALE HOUSING S300(quarter.
from HoMtS Hall. S100,month. 253- Available March 1. 927 5th Ave. S.
•3700, 253-9787.
Barb B. 252-7208. Share room with

~fi~:t~~~~";~,~=~:~.

~~i~o;•

~J~,.;

1.;:;s~~:a5~t:~ust nave
STUDENTS FOR gultarlessona. -ablllty In ' electronic and
Folk, ClaJSlcal, Beginner&, In- mechanlcal repair. ,Apply Cen•
termedtate,· Advanced,
Ex• tennlal Hall, Room 103.

I

P1•
.Tea
/ c_hFeour
. Jandn253. 5595.
_ -. 1.••_L,edost

_II

Personals

"

::.~ ...t""', -USIC-QAAM. Why send a card
TWO GREEN SKI gloves In the whenyoucansenda~uslc-Gram?
fl rat floor Brown Hall men's / For more Information call 252bathroom, Saturday nUjhl , Feb. 7. 1012.
14 K GOLD CHAINS 50 per~ent
If found call Mark al 255-2723.
below retail. Engagement rings
II
and pi'eclous stone Jewelry, 3().35
~:,::0:1:;, ~~~~i:~l~ru":i°:~
Olarnond Brotl;ers. 253-2095.
HONDA .HOUSE has It all. Honda
WELCOME:' FIRST United cars, motorcycles, mo-peels. New
Methodist Church. 302 2. 5th Ave. : and used.'252-4262. E. Hwy. 23.
Worship Services. 9 and 11 am. MENI WOMEN! Jobs on Ships!
251-0804.
American. Foreign. No experience
I
I
~':!;el~~:: :
Church, 302 S. 5th Ave. Sundays 9 Send S3 tor lnfc>nnetlon. SEAFAX,
p1.~_am. Choir Wednesday_s ~:s~l~~io~~9, Port Angeles,,

~~~~:~ ~!~~~::~

~:

J:~ !°!~

f~

t'~~~~~c;

0 ~~:eR~
S7S!rnonth. 253-3700, 253-9787.
FEMALE: SINGLE/DBL room

:i~~::~:,,

l~~~!j~~

Mr~~~~r!e!l\on~;:: . ::~~B~oEu~:rr:!
Sb: women. Close ' to campus. apartment . Cle~n. c lose

~=-··=~~:~:P~~oJ~:!i

~=

:~~n(~o:a:,e:~~- ~i:r~:e
the Julian (Ao~ d a r . with

~~hJ~~dn~:~Y~.aid, ~1 · ONE MALE to share two-and-a-hall

~;;'~~~ih. ~l~l~t7::rnct~~~-a:~::
255-0437.

~~1e:::t~hs~s::ts1~:~·1n~~~:~
(Chinese, the year ls 4000 plus,

~~~°:r~s~~~;::~~~5~~r6t~p~I;:.

~~~:~. li~:eto~~~Pus~~:~eh~

~~~~•. ~~nye:;t~s

r ~ ~-OOM for ;en! ;
:~t:friiEN°T . FOR WOMEN.
b:ocks from campus. More In- Spring , 251 °1814.
. formation call Vlvlan at 259-0545
or252-0331 .
ROOM FOR RENT female. Close .
to campus. Share bathroom, __
~~~:r:~• ~~ntC::.eaU1~i'111:s t~n~ WEDDING '4NVITATIONS
eluded. 253-3402.
discount . Call 252-9786.
OAKLEAF APARTMENTS has two WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
and three bedroom apartments Percent ofl plus first 50 thankavallabJe, also tour-bedroom yous free. 253-6872.
townhouse$. 253-4422.
FOR SALE 17 loot Uber•glass
HOUSE TO SHARE for women. canoe. Must sell. 558-6534 alter
room s, near campus. 2
CARLO landau Coupe,

!;%~~

*

OPENING FOR one male spring
quarter, In upslal rs apartment ol
5th Ave. house. Free washer/dryer.
S105lmonth. All ulllilles pa,o. Nice
porch, 253-8615.
SINGL"E ROOMS tor women. Close
to campus and downtown ,all
ulllllles Incl uded. Uncrowded nice ·
home. Laundry tacllltles . 255-1163.
"FEMALE SPACE avallable across
lrom Newman Center. Single or
double. 395 1st Ave. So. 255-0245.
Melis sa.
MALE ROOMS ctose 10 campus.
Ha1enbeck. S85/monlh. Utlllties
paid. free parklng, Don 259-0720.
923 4th Ave. S.

close to we'll
the Jump
windows
at Hill
or
Holes.or
on your
bones.
Signed, your faithful followers,
P.S. we can see you but you can't
aeeus.
· .
DEAR ..SAVl~GS" • What µn I
say? You know· I love a good·
lauglj . My rates are high,S100, bUf
In your case, It'll be free! Aller all,
the pleasure will be"all mine! You
may be a pain In the ,aas, but at
·least II is a'Dig onel Who?
'

us -

llrrrrJI~
- ·
"

•
JMTUl'll-tMTM-llff>l5(1(1a

1'4.:':CI IS

----soo,a
~

IMTl.ll'III

•-Perms

• ·Styled CU ts

The -Hea

to

~

~~· ~~:

TYPING IS OUR Business.- HOLES HALL sells lceI · 5 lb. 65
*Braiding* Atwood
Oynamlc8uslneaaServla,s. 16-1~r Ceiits.8a.m.~ 1a.m. Everyday. .
._-:_.
:~r4:'.t~~~~-off St. Germalr . :::· g=:!~T~~TIO~~~Ck 0~
.
TYPING IS YEARS expertenct
the future. ,Love, a~ the ~
.
.
with _dlssartatlons, theses, tern
Zetas.I
_
papers, etc. Reasonable rates
HONEY, MAY every year be as
·
'
. Phyllls, 255-9957.
happy as our first one has been I
--------TYPING· SERVICES Si s ter_ Love,Cupcake.
.~
Ac;>malne Theisen. St. Joseph. 363
FEEL ALONE with your problema?
5148u.ntll6p.m.
A recovery support group wlll
JESUS IS HATE: Jesus came not
meet spring qu.rter. call the
to bring peace, but a swor~ (Matt. Campus Drug Program at 25r5X, 34). Felting: your views are 3191 to reserve your spot. Con•
extremely provlnclal. i:tlere are tldenllal.
causes of (reasons for) human SUE HAVE FUN teaching the
behavior, This means people llve
klddkls In Lltchlleld and 'best
and love whether there Is l!i God or wishes on Oct. 2-4. Love J J.
not. A.D. means "year ol the JEAN, HERE'S lo seYen nltes of
~,,sr:~:EN needed to share ~~:~~a~0 '_;;:~~t;3; df:~~··
Winter_
apartment spring quarter. Utllltles pretended birth of Jesus, not his
p K: HERE we comell J J ·
pald. 3973rd. Ave.So. 255-3655.
pretended death. The A.D. JEEBES GOT HIGH recom,

1~8C:-c::~

:;!';t';;:Ol

~~

bx~~:~:8o~~v~ll~ciffl8:~
haveanygum? ArobandArlek. ·
TO THE MAN In Holes who has
IM104 at 10 a.m.: Don't walk too

Attention

~;= =;!!~

!,

01C

I:nd~~~~s~n/~~~:: !~ti~ r~~53-=~~aat . From little
~s~:~r~:.1981 ' _Employer llstlngs In• Varmenl.
fOfmatlon guide. $4. Afaac'o, Box ·; J.R. AND LEROY. Quarters was

jI

For sale

~~~~~TE

AM/FM, AC, PS, PB, cru ise. pinstripe. S32SO. 255-9130.
CLAPTON TICKETS for sate: call
252-2004.
K2 SKIIS 180cm with l ook N-7,7
bindings. Brand new. Never been
used. S175. Oller? Mike 255-0023
_evenings.
MOVING, SALE: Recllner, slngte
bed, tamp, end tabte. dresser,
cassette pl ayer . Everything
reasonable. CaU 255-0050.
ROSSIGNOL .ST ISSO · 190cm.,
SalomoriS05blndlngs.9and3hall
M large bOOts , Scott poles. $120.
253-2294. Ask for Cllnt .
J'fC RECEIVER 35 wal l s. AM/FM

~~t !~~~

Music: Wed.-; Sot.

~~~~ ~~t:~~

~~npd~~~ni,o;
Leave me a note In the washing

~~~~~~~id~-appy Valentines Day.
PRIN«r8: Happy Anniversary. I

~ ~IDAY

Ken Archer

~

~~res1~~l:s~xi::g~~~oi:::.
dered children In Atlanta.---:tasus
loves- ALL Iha 11111e children of the
wotld. Rlght?,No. Gods and devils
are all Just ~end.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD_l'or-in•

~o:Jo~~ t;o ~~v~;l!~dd!~:•
jokes lately?
GRINGOCAKE, my life was an
empty garden until you came. 1
was feeling noth in g, now
everythlnQ,..J. don't know how to

~~;_
r :~o::.~~~:~~,1~:h:·~~r;:tB~~=
Cutlass In front Holes on 2/11. 2553372.
.
KINESIA DANCE Company: Free
sample classes, and open house.
March 7. 2-4 p.m. 102 and a hall S.
6th Ave. Send for brochure. 2002

::: ~~-~ nm~Cyh
~eh~~d:r:.
Rachelbabe.
_.
BRIAN PANTZKE You 're !he best
vatentlne I ever got. Love Barb.
BRIAN PANTZKE Happy Birthday
on the 22nd. Love you, Ptutzke.
MOLLY your the first one to go!

earn S1200 a
month
guiding
outdoor
vacationers. Information kit ~WIidernes s Ex pe'd lt lons, 97
Spadlna Ad., 306 Toronto. canada
M5R 2 Tl

~;~;~:;
:~
youandTJastheyearsgoby.
MARY AND BETH, good luck on
your firs t chance at acting grown
up. 0on·I lei the . munchklns eat
you up. Just think, a whole llletime of It ahead of you! Have tun
andlearnlols.
1~K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
betow retail. Engagment ring s and
precious stone . Jewelry, 30,35
percent , below retail. For more
in.formation call Tim Hove1srud at ·
Diamond Brokers 253-2095.
BILL H. We will miss your cute
bun s. Have a blast In Europe.
Julie, Barb, Marcia.
BUSINESS AND ECON . students:

~~~e;~g~~~S:

~
I
~

-fflployment

~

E~PERIENCED student typist
wanted for spring, Summer I and
Summer 11 , 1981. Good typing
speed . Knowledga ol ol l lce
procedures. See secretary, 329
Brown Hall.
' VAlLEYFAIRE will be lr.tervlewlng

d Shop
.·

~:::.l,

~;~ 1!~~::~~~~

Bob Bovee

Mon.
Happy hour price
with entertinr:nent

Wed.
Drink. and beer
ial 9 -midnight

Thurt:-

.,,,...

Scotch Night

253-1883

Grand -

-5 mantel
aloon
&restaurant .
u,1, • ...,,::,

o.~..,.,...,

1;..,,n.,~
"'f"l,,ud M S
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Notices .
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.

Meetings. -

I.!.=========

CAMPUS-WIDE
MINORITY
CounCII _meets on altemaUve
Wednesday 12·12:45 p.m. in .
Mlsslsalppl room. For addltlonal
lnfonnatlon call Andy Lawson,
Human Relltlons , 255.4-109.
~veryone la Welcome. '
AMERICAN
KARATE
Club :
Beglnnera Korean Karate classes
starting. Meets at' Halenbeck
Oant;:e Studio Tuesday . Thursday
·evening. For more Information
call: 255-3618.·
GOD'S SUPREME gift to man?
Come find out . Bible study:
Tuesdays, 4 -p.m., Watab Room,
EVeryone Is welcome. Sponsored
byBSU.
INTER
VARSITY
Christian
Fellowahlp meats weekly . on
TuesdayJ from 8-9:30 p.l'J'I. In the .
-:_a~~::~~(l~:.and Join

vlronmental Issues.

. DUNQEONSAND
DRAGONS Club
wllt be meeting Wednesdays at

II

~I

Miscellaneous

.

u~t~:r:~-~~~! '=========

~:n.P~ih•~d
Rooms In Atwood. For more In• STATE COUNCIL tor the han•
formation call 255-0853and ask tor dlcapped toll•lree ,number 1-800Dave or John.
652-9747 . They provide In•
BEGINNERS! KOREAN Karat9 formation and assistance to
classes start ing n'owl Classes on handicapped and other interested
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 7• persona.
8 p.m. at Halenbeck Danca Studio. WOii EN'S INFORMATION LINE
For more lnlormatlon call 25S- toll-tree, call 1-800-652-9744 tor
3818.
Information
on
legal and
AL-ANON MEETS Wednesdays at econon11c rights of women.
12 noon In Hai.Ith Service Con• NEED INFORMATION ON
ference room.
DAMAGE deposits, . landlord••
MARKETING CLUB meet s tenan"t rights, car buying and
W~neldays at 12 noon, In BB aalllng , or other consumer
119A. Everyone Is welcome to questions? Pamphlets available In
attelld.
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal
4
LEARNING EXCH.ANGE meetings Assistance Center.
·
are every Tuesday st 10a.m. In the THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIES
Atwood Craft Center. Anyone Resource Center (LH16) la NOW
Interested Is welcome to attend. ·open: M(9-2) T(9-11,12-4) W(S-12,1·
For fur1her lnformatlQn call ~ 3) R(10-11 ,1-4) F(9-2). Everyone
: ~•D ~;394SEN~TE m8ets :i:fy~:i;e=ea.ln..,.ind share

INTER
VARSITY
Chri stian
Fellowship meets ·weekly on
Tuesd,ys from 8-9:30 p.m. In the
Watab Sauk Room. Come join us
fora time of lellowsfllp.
.r

~~=-~-

~'b~A) =~:~Je~~e:~~t~~~~ .
p.m. AtWOOd Civic ~v:n (~~~~~lr~e~~e:;:=~
in the Jerde Room lo discuss SCS INTERNATIONAL Students Stop by to, conaultatlon-w to
mlltta,y altematlvea. Join . ua, Association meets every Thursday cfleck out lllerature on current
becauaaPEACElsabetterway.
al ◄ p.m. In the Mlaalaalppl rooin soc'81andmlllta,y lasuea.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutfleran of Atwood. All ant welcome.
STUDENT ESCORT Service. For
atudentmovementmeetlngwillbe CLOSED AA MEETING held In oncampuestudenta call255-3453.
after wo,stilp service Sunday Lewis and Clark 5 p.m. Thursday. CAREER AGENCY Day la coming.
evening. Worship at 6 p.m. at Cell 8111255-9181 .
March 19, AtWOQd Ballroom.
Newman Center, meeting spsu AERO CLUB roeets first Agencies
reprelientlng
lollowlng at Meeting Place. (7 Wednesday .QI every month at 7 Recreation, Crlmlnal Justice,
p.m.)
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney. PsychOlogy, Social Work, and
THE ST. CLOUD area En•· Cometlywlthua. .
.
Gerontology wlll -be present. See
vlronmental Cooncll meets 7 a.m. TAMA WEEKEND Is coming you there.
every Wednesday morning, at March 20-22 KVSC 58. Hours of CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
Enga'a Cafe. Pl6Ue J~n· ua for non•atoP t,Ma. Are you ready? We . presents Tuesday Night live.
breaktut and discussion of en• are!! Delalla tlpcomlng .
Everyoi:t• Is )Jt81come. Tuesday at
7 p.m. llttl! Theatre of Atwood.

,.

ropz

...,.

Tan

Planninga
vacation
in the sun?

Tanning $aion

_ for men & women

Condition yQur skin now
so you won't burn then
IO visits $20 .
lO visi_ts $35
Each visit $2.50

FREE TRIAL VISIT w.illUbis-ad
----------------------le¥el
Upper

Westgate Shopping C.enter

_with Body Shapers 155-1712

MICHIGAN
.
SNO-N-GO ·REPORTS ·
Snow.ski,
snowmobile and
road reports

24 hours a day.
Free litei'atllre
available.

·

Call toll-free

800-248-5700

Rei..n"&"'" ~

CA"'PUS
AMBASSADOR
Chrls!lan Mirtlstry meets Mondays
7 p.m. Itasca Room Atwood.
Please join us tor lellowshlp, Bible
study and prayer. Questions? Gall
Shelly 253-8632, Steve 253-5825.
LUTHERAN c ~,MPUS Ministry will
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.

Talent Search '81 Live Shows
WANTED
• Musicians

• Performers
• Singers
• Entooalners 9.t all lypes

• Speclatty.&;ts

Over 30 Employment Opportunities
for Live Shows

AUDITIONS

Saturday, March 7th a SUnday, March 8th

Leamington Hotel
1014 3rd Avenue .South
Minneapolis, Mlnoesota
- Registration 12:30 pm

For further Information contact
Valleyfolr - I.hie Shows
One Volleytolr Drive
Shakopee. MN 55379
6l 2/445-7600

HELP ~WANTED
Applicatjoruand i n ~ will be taien
Feb. 2traml 21 from 1- 4 p.m.
for apniencecl bartendm, 111aitrm/111aita,,

-

ho,t/ho,tu,/ ba, pn,o,u,

-

4i,humhm,

GIIUfantchJ, , a l a ~

..Apply in per10!l atlocation 4 miles west of St. Cloud
..
: ..r..-.
Hwy; 23 and 1-94

11 Scschronicle Friday, F.t,ruary20, 1181

\

lhe story of a" ~on who
Cao.QC longer live ·
!he dreams and traditions
of his father ... -

...

And of the love he finds
in

10-MINUTES
OFYOURTIME
COULDSAYE
AFRIEND'S UFE.

0-

l' or f,...,infor1natil!ln.wri1 r10:
OR UNK l>RIVER. Qo• 234S
ltoch ,lkMaryt,nd2ott52

his iolent.

NEIL DIAMOND
L"AURENCE OUVIER

,

.

Lutheran
Campus
Ministrles

--~ ~
&~~ . \
.

-

.

.

The Abundant Ute ·
Life is what result'ed when God breathed into 1h'e
nostrils of the first human (Gen . 2:7). God desired his
creation to experience living to the fullest - the Gi rden
of Eden. Human beings, in spite of their lifedenying .
l ' choices- arc still loved by their creator7 God desires the to experience life the ,fullest - life here and now .. Through
his word and through J.esus, God points out how that
life might be reclaimed . That life can begin ·1his very
moment and can last forever. Every human being hears
the image of God which makes the abundant li fe
possible for all• choo~C. God ~nd choose life! ·
I

NgL,)WCCk - The Image of God!

-99¢
2
Hardshell
-. Yacos
Thursday

-

throuAfli:!Gbday

BEHIND PAIIAMOUNT

SUN .•TMIJIIS. 11 o..... n·MJdnJtll,t
FIii. & SAT. 11- 0 ..... 20. ffl .
~~~Mlf!llir

SUPER SPRING SPECIAL

New, space-age alloy

th___at loo_ks as good as gold,
·-

.

wears-as good as gold, costs about half as much .. .
SPECIAL iNTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27

ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten·s available daily
at your bookstore.

Get a free ''Uff Da" T-shirt
with every clog purchase
Irregulars
Adult Sizes $37
Chlldren·s $27
All sales final
. on Irregulars

Regulars
Man 's
$44 - $47
Ladies ' $40 · $44
Chlldrel).'s $32 • $34

Offer good through Feb. 28th

St. C loud Sl at e Uooks lurc.'
SI . C loud S lat e Un ivN sil y
St. C lo ud . MN 5630 I

""""""'

·F,w::,, :O :..O.lt>
g 111,1~ l~ A!J t>
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